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maricls, et quantité d'autres niaiseries de ce genre.
A la suite de quoi, un des ,plus grands journaux
italiens n'a pas craint de parler de germanisation
d'un de nos cantons et d'en signaler les dangers
pour l'Italie en général et le fascisme en
particulier •

On se demande à lire de semblables non-
velles si ce journal n'était pas simplement à court
de copie pour aller répandre des choses pareilles;
mais—oh stupéfaction d'autres cotidiens transal-
pins se sont mis à faire chorus et toute la presse
fut bientôt agitée de ce sujet curieux.

Je vous laisse deviner ce que la Presse suisse
a bien pu riposter devant un langage aussi bizarre.
Certains journaux suisses-allemands ont même été
très sévères clans leurs apréciation et leurs rcmar-
ques. A notre avis ils ne le seront jamais trop.
Il est " inadmissible " que des étrangers, sous pré-
texte de voisinage, viennent chez nous essayer de
l'intimidation, et user de procédés que le peuple
•suisse' 'ne saurait accepter. Nous sommes maîtres
chez nous et nous entendons le rester. Si nos pères
n'ont jamais voulu subir la loi d'autrui, bien mal
renseigné sur notre Histoire, est celui qui préten-
cirait nous l'imposer aujourd'hui. Nous entendons
nous gouverner et nous répartir comme bon nous
semble. Maîtres chez nous, nous le sommes et
nous le resterons. Une semblable déclaration dev-

.rait clore le débat et forcer le gouvernement
voisin, qui possère un contrôle absolu sur sa presse,
à modérer le zèle de ses- porteparoles. Tel n'est
pourtant pas le'cas, et tandis que la polémique se

poursuit là-bas,I ce n'est qu'officieusement et de
façon détournée que nous apprenons que Monsieur
Mussollini n'est pas de l'avis de ses journaux.
Cette comédie est ridicule et n'est pas faite pour
rendre confiance au peuple suisse qui dernièrement

.'signa avec sa voisine un traité d'amitié. Et disons
bien haut que ce ne sont pas seulement nos Con-
fédérés d'outre-Sarine qui protestent, mais que toute
la S.uisse, latine aussi bien qu'alémanique, s'est levée

pour remettre les choses au point.
Lorsque nous aurons prié l'étranger de s'occuper

de ses propres affaires et de nous laisser les nôtres,
voyons ce qu'il en est réellement. Il n'y a rien
que cle très normal. Le nombre des Allemands
au Ttessin est minime. Il est loin d'atteindre celui
des. Italiens qui à eux seuls forment les 9/10 du
contingent des étrangers. Il y a, il est vrai, une
certaine proportion de Confédérés de Suisse-Aile-
mande, mais c'est leur faire une impardonnable
injure que cle clouter de leur patriotisme, et cette
injure touche immédiatement tous les Suisses sans
distinction, aussi bien que ceux seuls visés par
l'étranger. De plus ne savons nous pas que le suisse
s'assimile très rapidement clans le canton qu'il a
choisi pour domicile et qu'après deux générations
ces soi-disant pionnier de la culture germanique
seront d'excellent Tessinois, parlant l'Italien
comme pas un fasciste

Vous comprendrez aisément qu'une controverse
pareille n'ait pas été du goût de notre population
et qu'un fort mouvement cle protestation se fasse
entendre de tous les cotés. Si le fascisme croit
pouvoir aujourd'hui reprendre les méthodes d'in-
timidation qui lui ont si bien réussi lors de la
trop fameuse affaire de Corfou, il pourrait se

trouver cette fois en face d'une noix beaucoup
trop dure pour être croquée. A bon entendeur,
salut

* * *
LIors cette question brillante qui est allée droit

au coeur de tous les Suisses, les événements sont
calmes. Chacun, pense à gagner, qui pour quelques
jours, qui pour une semaine, qui pour un mois, ta

campagne fraîche, nos montagnes et nos alpages.
C'est l'exode des villes, c'est les belles soirées et
les pensées qui s'envoient vers les chers projets,
c'est le corps, le cerveau, l'âme, qui se reposent

c'est l'été le bel été
"Un Suisse quelconque."

SWITZERLAND AND THE ALCOHOL
QUESTION.

(Communicated by the Secretariat of the N.S.H.,
London.)

Forty years ago when the pest of spirit
drinking threatened to lay hold of the health and
strength of the whole Swiss democracy, the people
took a big step and erected with one stroke a

barrier high enough to reduce the perils of spirit
drinking to levels which could no longer be con-
sidered a serious danger to our country. In 1886
the production, importation and selling of the
most prevalent kinds of schnaps were put under
state monopoly. The beneficial result of this
measure can clearly be seen in a marked reduction
of the consumption of alcohol per head of the
population. Within twenty years this consump-
tion fell to about half of what it had been before.
In common with Italy, Great Britain, Russia and
Norway, Switzerland was at the bottom of the list
of alcohol consumption per head of the population.

To-day the situation has changed in the most
alarming manner with the result that SzOT'ZzerZzzwzZ

•rccw .Aeaoh ZAe ZriZ o/ «/coAo/ iw/jzzzzzjWzozz, being
far ahead of any other civilised country whose
spirit drinking is recorded in reliable statistics.
The Swiss consumption is at the present time
nearly double as high as that of France, which
is second in the list.

Although rizZ. 32 Az'j of the Swiss constitution,
Which regulates the Swiss alcohol, régie, has not
been altered and is still in full force, z'Z Azzj Aecew/'e

^'zac/zcrzZA)/ zzzA^ecZz'tie /ro»z ZAc '/»ozzzZ e>/ ®2eze< i?/
zßjZzz'c/zozz o/ aZcoAo/ cozzjzzwz^Zzotz, owing to a

rapid increase in the drinking of spirits which
were left outside the reach of the monopoly. All
the interests, organisations and individuals who are
most concerned with the duty of maintaining public
and individual health, are clamouring more voci-
ferously than ever for an extension of the law to
deal with the new situation. Doctors, judges,
Benevolent Societies for the care of the poor and
sick, child welfare societies, prison authorities,
administrators of the lunatic asylums, military
leaders and many other responsible voices are all
expressing the deepest concern at the new spread
of the schnaps pest.

How has this legislation, which previously
fully, attained the reform aimed at, been turned
to nought in our own times? How has this de-

plorable change for the worse taken place so sud-
denly that Switzerland is now absolutely the worst
State from the point of view of alcohol drinking,
while only a generation back it could pride itself
on being amongst the most advanced ,and far-
sighted nations from the point, of view of alcohol
legislation

The answer to these questions has been sum-
marised in a previous article by the statement
that the Federal Alcohol Monopoly, as consti-
tilted by ,4rZ. 32 Az'j, coz/ezj o»Zy ^oZaZo r/zzzZ cwy/Z
j/'/zzZ.v, zez/z/Ze a/Z oZAez /ozzzzj o/ j^zzz'Zj zezsze ezZ/zcz

ß.v^zßj.vZy «z Zzzcz'ZZy Zß/Z /zßß /zewz z'z/Zßz/ßZßzzßß.

This peculiarity, which tö-day is most surprising
to people not acquainted with the history of the
whole question in Switzerland, has proved the
most disastrous loophole for the ever present temp-
tation of alcoholic consumption. What has hap-
penecl is simply that the kinds of schnaps, which
were not controlled by the State, assumed the
place which potato and cereal schnaps held be-
fore the legislation of 1886. The following
figures illustrate this fact in a most striking
manner :

Year

1893—1902 (average)
1903—1912
1914—1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

Rules of
Federal
spirits

Home production
of fruit
spirits

(hi. of absolute alcohol)

70,600 15,000
67,848 19,000
56,950 28,000
32,297 40,000
20,273 50,000
14,578 60,000
' 9,332 60,000
11,998 60,000

The production and consumption of fruit
spirits increased as rapidly as the consumption of
potato and cereal spirits decreased. In 1920 the
consumption of federal alcohol had fallen below
the level of the consumption of fruit alcohol in
the years preceding and immediately following the
revision of the Swiss constitution in 1886. On
the other hand fruit spirits are now being con-
sumed at almost the same rate at which potato
spirits were being drunk at the time of the first
alochol legislation in Switzerland.

It is very difficult to say who ought to be

blamed for this regrettable development. Is it
science which made the distilling process much
cheaper than in former years Is it the peasant
and the professional distilling trade which took
advantage of the loophole left by the legislator,
or is it the legislator himself It serves really
no purpose to try to give an answer in this respect,
although ^rzzzzà /acZe one feels inclined to say that
the legislator might have shown a little more
foresight in the drafting of the alcohol article
in the year 1886. But it is pointed out that the
limitation of the federal monopoly to potato and
cereal spirits was much less due to lack of fore-
sight than to the necessity of winning over a

certain proportion of the peasants in favour of
the alcohol article. And, after all, we have no
right to blame our fathers for dealing with the

question effectively only for their own time. /Z

« oAz'zozzîZy ZAß zZzzZy <?/ ozzz gezzazaZ/o« Zo zzzczzzZ

ZAe z/e/ecZ o/ ZAß oZA Zaze: zVz ozzZßr Zo ßZßaZ zzvZ/z

ZA<? zZazzgez zaAz'cA zz'i/j Zßzzz^'orarzZy awßrZßrZ Ay ZAß

Zzzze o/ 1886.

The way to do this is too plain and the only
difficulty in our time is the question of how to win
a sufficient majority of the voting populace for
an extension of the alcohol monopoly to cover all
important kinds of spirits. Unfortunately this diffi-
culty has proved tremendous, so that the first
attempt at solving the problem, the revision pro-
posai of the year 1923, was turned down by the
electorate. It is a sad discovery to find ZAaZ

z/ß.vZezZ zzzZezßjZj, zfAz'cA zz/zz cozzzzZez Zo a« e^fficZz'zzt?

zzZcoAoZ Ze-gz'jZzzZz'ozz, aze jo jZzozzg aZ ZAe ^zpxpwZ rZiy
z>z ozzz Ao/zzzz cozzzzZzy ZAaZ jo AoZzZ a ZßgzjZzzZzz'ß

z/zißzzj/zzß aj ZAaZ ZaAozz Ay ozzz /ozo/aZAezj z'zz ZAo

ja/«« czVrzzzzzjZazzßßj joazzzj Zo-zZay Zo Ae ozzZ o/ ZAt?

çmsjZz'ozz.

It is quite clear that if the same,courage and
feeling of responsibility to the community at large
prevailed to-day as it did in the year 1886, the
revision of the alcohol article would simply con-
sist in the inclusion of all important spirits. But
this clean course of logically extending the laiv

of 1886 to the present day circumstances is being
made impossible by opposing interests. A majority
vote sufficient for a revision of our constitution can
only be attained by considerable compromise. All
that the legislator and those who care more for
the public welfare than for private gain can hope
for is that the new measure against the alcohol
pest will not be made ineffective by the various
compromises which must be granted tö certain
sections of the Swiss people.

The new draft for a revision of Art. 32 Azj,
as submitted to the National Assembly by the
Federal Council, is a much weaker thing that the
proposal which was turned down in 1923. But
still further concessions to the home distilling
peasant seem to be necessary in order to ensure
the passage of the new article. The negotiations,
which have been in progress during the last six
months or so,, are none too edifying for a people
proud of its democratic ideals. What the final
result of these negotiations will be cannot be
foreseen with certainty, but it is to be hoped for
the sake of our reputation as an advanced nation
that, though it is difficult to reach an agreement,
it will none the less deal in an effective manner
with the main problem of alcoholic consumption.

THE CHARM OF MISS BROWNE.
By Sophie Wyss. ZAe SW/s.v éio/zazzo.

Miss Molette Browne is charming. At her
Recital in the Wigmore Flail last Friday she made
us smile; she made us happy; she all but macle
us laugh outright. That is to say, she did all she
set out to do with consummate ease and facile
grace. For she is that rare thing, a singer who has
found herself, who has discovered her capabilities
and decided her w.z/Zz>z. She is not like most of us,
undecided between this kind of music and the
other, leaning at one minute towards Lieder, at
the next to the coloratura or the dramatic. No,
Miss Browne has already made up her mind as to
what she can do best, and has specialised upon
it. She realises that her charming platform ap-
pearance, the light and z'zzgeraze timbre of her
voice and her quick musical intelligence fit her
uniquely for that kind of song which voices the
point of view of the " jeune fille," the sort of
song that begins: " Maman, dites moi," that begs
for "Mummy's" help, or cries: "Oh, you
Naughty Bov " And these songs she sang super-
latively well. They may not be music - in the
sense that we understand the \vord in Switzer-
land, but they take some singing. They need
lightness of touch, a flexible voice, and above all
a suitable personality. All of these things Miss
Browne has: therefore we spent a very pleasant
evening in her company.

She opened her Recital with two classic Airs
from Bach and Mozart. But: in these affairs of
great music it would be as impossible for Miss
Browne, and most other people, to be as certain
and as deft as she was in the group of English
songs by Frank Bridge, Hubert Parry and Arm-
strong Gibbs which were to follow. The words
of these songs, by Mathew Arnold, Mary Coleridge
and Walter de la Mere are probably more success-
ful in their way than the music, which to my
fiercer taste seemed misty, vague, uncertain, and
perhaps a little weak.

Much more point, to express more or less the
same kind of song, was given bv Manlio di Veroli,
the Italian composer and accompanist, whom wc
saw last year in London with Piccaver, that fine
tenor. Then came the " Chanson du Vent " and
" La Cigale " of our own Vaudois, Pierre Maurice.
These two were rather unhappily sandwiched be-
tvveen so much " lightsomeness." This was per-
haps unfair to Pierre Maurice, for his work is

always fine and light, and coming in between
a nursery rhyme containing the couplet:

"Three jolly gentlemen in coats of red,
Rode their horses up to bed,"

and a ditty which included a characteristic line:
" J'ai beaucoup de fleurs pour mon amoureux."
I felt that the pearls of my friend were rather

lost. It might, however, interest our London
Colony to hear that I met Pierre Maurice the
other day at the Fête of the Swiss Musicians
held this year in that quaint old town, Colombier.
He was as charming and gentle and polite as

ever, but he took no pains to disguise the fact
that he considered some of the music given at
the Concerts as being what the English call " a

try on." He told me that he thought the Cinema
was drawing the multitudes away from music, but
I ventured to hazard the idea that the Cinema had
only been the first to collar the multitude emerging
from the darkness of the 19th century peasantry,
which would soon tire of the crudities of Holly-
Wood and perhaps turn to music as a solace. But
we digress from the charming subject of
Violette Browne.

She next gave us the best music of the even-
ing in " Raconte-Moi, Nounou" of Moussorgsky.
Here there was an unexpected subtlety that de-
lighted one's ear. After this there followed an
Italian Berceuse by Geni Sadero, and the pro-
gramme closed with a couple of nursery rhymes
by Herbert Hughes.
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All this childishness in song was truly de-

lightful, but I hope that in her next Recital Miss
Browne will include music from the great com-
posers, who can also provide the necessary light-
some touch as well, and better, than the moderns.
I could not help wondering what Miss Browne's
great teacher, Maria Phillipi, would have thought
of this programme.

In Maria Phillipi she had a great mistress,
who specialised in what one may call Cathedral
music, bringing to it a lovely voice, exceedingly
rich and mellow in its lower register, and a

presence that was positively noble. When I sang
a duet with her at a Concert in commemoration
of Hans Huber, the Basel composer, I wanted
the boards to open and swallow me up, such a

miserable little mouse I felt beside her lord-
liness And I cannot help but be amused that
Miss Browne, the friend and pupil of this stately
Alto, should have chosen and evolved an art so

different from her teacher's, who has now gone,
by the way, to the Conservatoire at Cologne.

The Swiss Colony seemed to have gathered in a

certain force to witness the success of Miss Browne,
and of course we all of us hope that she will
rapidly make the name that she deserves in her
own rather exclusive department of song.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.
Education Department.

In connection with the scholastic programme
the following lectures were given by the students
during last week: —

Miss Annie Lattmann, Zurich: "Graphology."
Mr. Paul Scheibenstock, Le Locle: "The Night
Train." Mr. Anton Stökly, Luzern: "Patriotism."
Mr. Henri Isler, Winterthur: "The German No-
bility." Mr. Rudolf Büttikofer, Burgclorf: "Some-

thing about Java." Mr. Guido Marti, Breitenbach:
" Swiss Industry Fair in connection with Swiss
Industries." Mr. Gottf. Mahler, Zurich: "The
Swiss Rhone-Rhine Canal." Miss Hanna Hotz,
Wila (Zurich): "Fire." Mr. Martin Schlatter,
St. Gallen: "Church and Music." Mr. Emile
Siegfried, Küsnacht (Zurich): "The Swiss National
Bank." Mr. R. R. Riethmann, Zurich: "Transla-
tions by the help of a Dictionary." Miss Emmy
Däuble, Zurich: " Swiss Mercantile Students in
London." Miss Anni Jaussi, Zurich: "The Child's
play and its influences." MisS Rosa Neuenschwan-
der, Oberdiessbach: "Our Girls." Mr. Paul
Zulauf, Biel: "Something about Shorthand." Mr.
Walter Syz, Lucerne: " Benvenuto Cellini."

The debating classes de,a H with the following
subjects:'—

" Is Education the result of civilisation or civili-
sation the result of Education " Proposer: Mr.
Adolf Grueninger, Basle; Opposer: Mr. Paul
Bachmann. " Should Parents have the right,_ by
legal means, to enforce their decision of marriage

upon their children?" Proposer: Mr. Ferd.

Ruppmann, Zurich; Opposer: Mr. Ludwig Flard-
meier, Kilchberg (Zurich),

SWISS CHORAL SOCIETY.
For a whole five working days previous to

Sunday, the 4th July, the good old sun had given
ample' proof of his still very strong powers, and

hopes ran high that he would continue doing so

on the day chosen for the Choir's Outing. But,
alas, the early morning sky on that very day did
not present a particularly bright face. Had the
weather-clerk given a rest to the Sun and had he

sent out Pluvius to reign for the day
These questions were asked by a good many of

the Members of the Party when they assembled

on the morning of the 4th July outside the Society's
Headquarters at the " Schweizerbund," 74 Charlotte
Street, ready to spend a jolly day in the country.
But, in spite of the uncertainty of the weather,
the Singers and Friends of the Choir—46 in num-
ber—were in a very happy mood when they tool;
their seats in the charabancs hired for the Outing.

At about 10 o'clock, the cars started for their
journey and ere an hour had passed they were al-

ready well in the country. A splendid run through
fine country lanes, up forest-clad hills and down

green dales, presenting a picture of beauty and

quietness, brought the Party by way of Harrow-
on-the-Hill and Rickmansworth to Chesham. There
a stop had to be made to wait for the second

charabanc which had made a small " Abstecher "
all on its own. Together the journey was con-
tinued, through a further succession of hills and

dales, to the chosen "spot," Wendover Hill.
In the Guide-book, issued by the Metropolitan

Railways, Wendover Hill is called the "Pearl"
of the Chiltern Hills and, according to the com-
ments made by the Members of the Party, on

arriving there, it fully merits that name. The
view from the top of the hill is simply splendid,
and as a place for picnics the " spot " is ideal.

It goes without saying that, after a run of
about three hours, everybody agreed that the means
for such a picnic should be supplied at once. Mr.
A. Schmie! (better known in the Swiss Colonie as
" Stumpeschmid "), who was responsible for the

catering arrangements, quickly took heed of that
"wish and served in record time a lunch which
still makes the writer's mouth water when he

thinks of all the good things to which Mr. Schmid

liberally helped everyone. Best ham and beef,
salad, tomatoes, real Gruyère cheese, rolls and
butter, everything. tzc/ 7/fe. Not even the salad-
dressing was missing and the mustard pot Was
there too, and the lunch was nicely served on
china plates, all for 2s. What more does one
Want Mr. Schmid fully deserved the vote of
thanks, proposed by the Acting President, Mr.
Manzoni, and carried with acclamation. For fear
that pure water might be lacking in the neigh-
bourhood of Wendover, Mr. Manzoni kindly sup-
plied, at cost price, enough Chianti to prevent
dry throats.

Though it began drizzling soon after lunch
that did not hinder the Singers in rendering a few
songs, nor was it able to chase the party from
the " spot." Kind old trees gave sufficient protec-
tion to the merry " family." Towards 5 o'clock
the charabancs were ready for the return journey
over Wendover, Amersham, Uxbridge. A stop was
tnade at Mr. Schmid's place at 14 Uxbridge Road,
Shepherd's Bush, for tea, and then the whole party
returned to the " Schweizerbund " to spend a few
more jolly hours together.

The general verdict, in spite of the early
rain, was that it had been a " perfect " day.

May it be added that one of the charabancs
was the product of our well known Swiss firm,
Messrs. Saurer, Arbon. The opinion of all the
Members was that it ran as smooth as any saloon-
car. Would they have changed seats for a Rolls-
Royce. No fear BO.

PUBLICATIONS
of the " Verein für Verbreitung Guter Schriften "

and " Lectures Populaires."

No. 138. Die Verlobung in St. Domingo,
von Heinrich von Kleist 5d.

No. 138 (jBE). Das Amulett,
von C. F. Meyer 6d.

No. 141. Mozart auf der Reise nach Prag,
von Eduard Mörike 4d.

No. 147. Josepha—Stephan,
von Johannes Jegerlehner 5d.

No. 149. Geschichten aus der Provence,
von Alphonse Daudet 4d.

No. 142. Gabrielens Spitzen,
von Grethe Auer 5d.

Serie 1/1. Sous la Terreur,
par A. de Vigny 1/-

Serie 1/2. La Femme en Gris,
par H. Sudermann 1/-

Serie 1/3. L'Incendie,
par Edouard Rod -.*« 1/-

Serie 1/4. La Tulipe Noire,
par Alex. Dumas 1/-

Serie 1/5. Jeunesse de Jean Jacques Rousseau
(Extraits des Confessions) 1/-

Serie 1/6. L'Ours et l'Ange,
par Jean-Jacques Porchat 1/-

Serie 1/7. Amour Tragique,
par Ernest Zahn 1/-

Serie 2/1. Le Légionnaire Héroïque,
par B. Vallotton 6d.

Serie 2/2. Contes Extraordinaires,
par Edgar Poë 6d.

Serie 2/3. Un Véritable Amour,
par Masson-Forestier 6d.

Serie 2/4. La Boutique de l'Ancien,
par L. Favre 6d.

Serie 2/5. Souvenirs de Captivité et d'Evasion,
par Robert d'Harcourt 6d.

Serie 2/6. Aventures d'un Suisse d'Autrefois,
par Thomas Platter 6d.

Serie 2/7. La Jeune Sibérienne,
par Xavier de Maistre 6d.

Prices include postage; in ordering, simply state
number or series, remitting respective amount (pre-
ferably in ^d. stamps) to Publishers, TAe XzczA?

OZwrwer, 23, Leonard Street, E.C.2.

Telephone :

Museum 2982.
Telegrams :

Foysuisse, London,

Foyer Suisse 12 to 14, Upper Bedford Place

(Nearest Tube Station : Russell Square.)

Moderate Prices. 75 Beds. Central Heating.

Public Restaurant. - - Swiss Cuisine.

Private Parties, Dinners, etc., specially catered for.
Terms on application.

WILLY MEYER, Manager.

n. ». during the hot weather
TO KEEP COMFORTABLE wines"

White Neuehâtel 46/-doz, Dezaley 48/-doz.
Red 54/- „ Johannisberg 50/-
Valais Fendant 49/- Dôle Red Valais 57/- „

as supplied from London stock by
W. WETTER, 67, Grafton St., Fitzroy Sq., W. 1

(Carriage Paid for London.)

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.
and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital

Reserves

£4,800,000

£1,320,000

The WEST END BRANCH
opens Savings Bank Accounts on
which interest will be credited
at per cent, until further notice.

SWISS INSTITUTE.
1st AUGUST CELEBRATION

AND

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN BY THE

SWISS INSTITUTE ORCHESTRA AND FRIENDS,
AT

CAATO/V //ALL, Westminster
(nearest Tube Station St. James's Park)'

ON

Thursday, July 29th, at 8 p.m. sharp.
AZZ Stms /Wew/s are corc/taZZ?/ t'writee?.

THE COMMITTEE.

SCHWEI ZERBUND
(SWISS ]|J| CLUB)

74, Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square, W. 1.

77ie /sf' of August feeing on a Sunday,
our A/A 7YOA/AL DA Y u;i// fee ce/eferafed

on

MONDAY, AUGUST 2""
by a

DANCE AND SUPPER
from 8 p.m. fi// 2 a.m.

Phone ; Museum 9081. The Committee.

J

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762), 79, Endell St., W.C.2
(Langue française.)

Dimanche, 18 Juillet, 11.—Mr. Alex. Berthoud.
6.30.—M. le Dr. D. Anderson.

BAPTEME
Mary Patricia BRETSCHER, née le 30 Sept. 1925,

fille de Bruno et de Mildred Augusta née Maxwell,
de Zurich-Ville—le 9 Juillet 1926.

Pendant l'absence du pasteur, Mr. Alex. Berthoud
recevra à l'Eglise le Mercredi matin de 10.30 à midi,
et le Dimanche à l'heure du culte. Adresson toute
correspondance à 79, Endell Street, W.C.2.

Les cultes du soir seront interrompus pendant le
mois d'Août et reprendront le jour du Jeûne Fédéral,
19 Septembre.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

Sonntag, 18, Juli, 11. Uhr vorm.—Predigt.
GETAUFT.

Ewald Frank Meyer, geb. 19, April 1926, Sohn
des Josef Meyer, von Altburon (Canton Luzern) und
der Queenie Mabel, geb. Robinson von London.

Sprechstunden: Dienstag 12—1 in der Kirche.
Mittwoch 3—5 im 'Foyer Suisse.'

Anfragen wegen Amtshandlungen etc. an Pfr. C. Ih.
Hahn, 8, Chiswick Lane, W.4.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Sunday, July 25th.—SCFIWEIZERBUND : Charabanc
Outing to Chiltern EI ills. Start from 74 Cnar-
lotte Street, W.l, at 9.15 a.m.

Monday, July 26th, at 8.30.—SCHWEIZERBT, N D :

Half-yearly General Meeting at 74 Charlotte Street,
W.l..'

Thursday, July 29th, at 8 p.m.—SWISS INSTITUTE:
1st of August Celebration and Patriotic Concert
at Caxton Hall, Westminster.

Monday, August 2nd, from 8 p.m. till 2 a.m.'
SCHWEIZERBUND: Dance and Supper to cele-
brate " Swiss National Day," at 74 Charlotte
Street, W.l.

SWISS CHORAL SOCIETY.—Rehearsals every Friday
evening. Every Swiss heartily invited to attend.
Particulars from the Hon. Secretary, Swiss Choral
Society, 74. Charlotte Street, W.l.

SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION—Every Saturday and
Sunday (weather permitting) Shooting Practice at
the Range, Hendon (opposite Old Welsh Harp).
Lunch provided on Sundays.
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